
Quick DaySmart Registration Guide 

“When I’m trying to register for public skate on Saturday at 12:30, the website only shows the first day of 
the month at 2:30!” 

Don’t worry, that’s not a problem! That “register” button actually takes you to the calendar to select what 
days you want to attend the public skating session. The next page should show you two different drop-
down menus with each different timeslot we have throughout the month! 

 

All drop-down menus are marked with “Select individual events” in light blue. Make sure you’re selecting 
individual events if you’re only registering for ONE day! 

 

 

This process is the same for Stick & Puck and Morning Pick-up registrations as well!  



If you’re trying to register a child who is 5 years old or younger, make sure you’re selecting the correct 
individual! If you haven’t already added them to your DaySmart account, make sure to do so or that event 
will not show up for you. This is the same for special events that have different age group registrations. 

Before:      After: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you see a date that is highlighted but you can’t select it, that means you were previously registered for 
that day! If you feel this is incorrect for any reason, contact the ISC staff for help: 

HappyToHelp@icesportscenter.com 

For patron’s wanting to use their Learn to Skate pass, keep following these steps all the way until you 
reach the checkout cart! From there, you should see an option to “Apply LTS practice pass” before 
processing payment. The total should go down to $0 once applied. 

 

As a reminder, LTS practice passes are only for skaters who are enrolled in the current LTS series! These 
passes are PRE-REGISTRATION & ONLINE ONLY, meaning the front desk will not be able to use your 
passes for you if you walk in after the skating session starts. However, staff is still able to help you by 
walking through it with you step-by-step. 

For more help regarding LTS, contact the Huntsville Skating School & Training Academy for help: 

hssta@icesportscenter.com  
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